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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introductions



Recognize Bullying 
 

Refuse Bullying 
 

Report Bullying 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recognize—Know what it is AND what it is NOTRefuse—Refuse to let it happen to you or others and refuse to join inReport—let an adult know when it happens 



We will respect others’ right to share or 
their right to pass. 
 

We will respect others’ privacy—we won’t 
talk outside of class about personal 
information that may be shared during this 
class presentation. 
 

We will respect the person whose turn it is 
to speak. 
 

We will not use others’ names when we 
share about bullying or other incidents. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tip: You can pick students to read off agreements or read them yourself.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Apple computer]Click on hyperlink to open up videoPress COMMAND F to enlarge video to full screenPress SPACEBAR or click the play buttonPress COMMAND Q to quit the movie and go back to power point



 

What does the phrase “words hurt” 
mean in this video clip? 

 
What are some possible 

consequences of this kind of 
bullying? 

 
Have you ever been hurt by words? 

Would anyone like to share? 



Students who bully are…….. 
 

Students who are bullied are……. 
 

Bullying is (what).……. 
 

Bullying generally happens(where/when)… 
 

Students bully because (why)…….. 
 

Bullying continues because(how)….. 
 

Reminder: 
Do Not Use 

Names 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gallery Walk—Easel Paper with each question posted around the room; walk around room in groups to answer each questionSummarize/DiscussTip: Have a student stand at each piece of paper and share out to the large group a few of the items posted on their paper.                     



 
Bullying is when 
someone………….. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tip: To get an idea of what students think bullying is before giving them the definition, have a few students complete the sentence—there is no “right” or “wrong” at this point  



 
When someone keeps hurting, 

fighting, threatening, or 
leaving someone out on 
purpose and that person 

cannot stand up for 
themselves or defend 

themselves. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key points: “keeps hurting…”– it is usually repeated                 “hurting, fighting, threatening, leaving out”—aggressive acts                 “on purpose”—it is intentional                 “cannot standup for themselves or defend themselves”—there is a power imbalance



Direct Bullying 
 – Physical Acts 
 – Threats 
 – Intimidation 
 – Verbal Abuse 
 – Taunting 

Indirect Bullying 
 – Making Faces 
 – Obscene Gestures    
 – Exclusion 
 – Rumors 
 - Relational/ 
   Social 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is Direct Bullying? face to face, the other person knows who is doing the bullyingWhat is Indirect Bullying? behind someone’s back, sneaky, may not know who is doing the bullyingPhysical-harming , hurting, or targeting another person’s bodyVerbal- using words to harm or hurt othersRelational/Social-using social power to diminish another person’s social statusExclusion- purposely not including someone in activities to hurt their feelings 



Cyber-Bullying 
 

using technology to harm or hurt 
others; a form of social or relational 

bullying 

 
 



Social Networking Sites  
(Facebook, Twitter, YouTube…) 

 

 

Email 
 

 

Texting (messages, photos) 
 

On-line Gaming 
 
 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social Networking Sites (Facebook, Twitter, Youtube)Examples: Posting rumors about someone on your “Facebook Wall” or “Twitting” a rumor or negative, hurtful comments, posting videos of students getting bullied, etc.Email/Text MessagingExamples: Sending nasty rumors/physical threats, pictures, or videos, forwarding  hurtful or embarrassing messagesOnline Gaming/Computers/ConsolesExample: Exclusion from group/clan; voice chats; sending inappropriate pictures

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=texting+on+a+smartphone&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=758&tbm=isch&tbnid=67CbRfZieXj-7M:&imgrefurl=http://www.beinggarifuna.com/contact.html&docid=vI3gZPgMskAXpM&imgurl=http://www.beinggarifuna.com/texting-using-smartphone-1.jpg&w=259&h=194&ei=3TK4ToPgCYOMigLlkZhv&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=playstation+3&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&sa=N&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7ADSA_enUS453&biw=1280&bih=758&tbm=isch&tbnid=FBLm92ekgz0XfM:&imgrefurl=http://www.sandiegopchelp.com/services/video-game-repair/sony/ps3&docid=NgX8T6fzFrt6AM&imgurl=http://www.sandiegopchelp.com/images/stories/tech_images/game_consoles/ps3-repair-san-diego.jpg&w=400&h=400&ei=C224Tt35OovZiALX2ZmDBQ&zoom=1


Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Apple computer]Click on hyperlink to open up videoPress COMMAND F to enlarge video to full screenPress SPACEBAR or click the play buttonPress COMMAND Q to quit the movie and go back to power point






How did this make you feel?  
 
How does it relate to cyberbullying? 
 
 Is this something you would say to a 

person face to face? 
 
Why do you think people make comments 

on-line that they wouldn’t in person? 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key points: With cyberbullying, you are not interacting face to face; you can be anonymous                 You can reach a lot more people in a shorter amount of time with cyberbullying than with face to face interaction



Definition of CONFLICT: 
 

A disagreement that 
happens when people 
want different things 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key points: Disagreements are normal and a natural part of life                 Some times we don’t resolve our disagreements in a the best way—yelling, physical fights—but it is not necessarily bullying.



In conflict, both parties have 
equal power to resolve the 
situation. 

 
In bullying, someone uses power 
in an unfair, hurtful way; there 
is an imbalance of power. 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points: In conflict, you can agree to disagree and still treat each other respectfully, you can compromise or come to a resolution both sides can accept equal power



Bullying is on purpose, usually 
repeated, & involves an imbalance 
of power. 
 

Teasing is often NOT on purpose, 
might be one time or repeated, & 
usually the person teasing doesn’t 
realize what can happen because of 
it or doesn’t intend for negative 
consequences to happen. 

 

 



This does not mean teasing is ok 
or that you have to let it go on. 
BUT, If you can ask a person to 
stop the behavior AND they stop 
right away, it’s probably not 
bullying. 
 

If teasing is repeated over time, 
it may become bullying. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Point: If you are not sure, ask an adult &/or friend for their opinion. 



The biggest difference between 
conflict/teasing and bullying is 
POWER.  

 
In bullying, one person or group 
has power over the other and 
uses it in a hurtful way. 

 

 



What kinds of power do you see 
people using in a negative way? 
 

Can that same power be used in 
a positive way? How? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social—popular, athletes, the “cool” kids, A lot of friendsFinancial—have more money than others; wear expensive clothes/shoesBigger, taller, stronger, olderWell-liked, well-respectedBeen at the school longer



Someone present, but not 
participating in an event 

 



a bystander is someone who  
knows bullying is happening 

or sees it happening. 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bullying Circle Activity—8 volunteers; MAKE SURE THE STUDENT WHO HAS CARD H (the bullied student) IS NOT A STUDENT WHO NORMALLY GETS BULLIED!!!!!





Bystanders are present during 
85% of bullying situations. 
 

There are often more people 
who are bystanders than 
those who are bullying. 
 

 



Bystanders have 
the   

POWER  
to  

TAKE ACTION! 



What can a bystander do to help the 
situation? 

 
What could a bystander do that 

would NOT help the situation? 
 

What would you want a bystander to 
do for you if you were being bullied? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1)First, decide if the situation is SAFE--if someone is getting physically hurt or is in danger of being physically hurt, tell an adult/teacher RIGHT AWAY; if you think YOU might get hurt if you intervene or just feel uncomfortable, tell an adult/teacher RIGHT AWAY.A Bystander could tell an adult, use words to stand up for the person being bullied, use body language, call the person who is being bullied, over to you ~If you feel you can SAFELY stop the situation or help, what can you do?( tell the person who is bullying to stop or knock it off, identify the behavior as bullying "That's bullying, We don't do that at our school.", help the person being bullied leave the situation), then report.  ~The MOST IMPORTANT thing to remember: Try to be a part of the solution2) laugh, cheer on the person bullying, watch as someone gets hurt, help the person bullying, block the person being bullied from leaving, ignore it, hurt the person who is bullying



Stay calm or get calm  
 

This discourages bullying  
& helps you make good decisions. 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Point: How can you help yourself calm down? Count, deep breathing, self-talk



Use Assertive Behavior 
 

Communicate in a strong clear way while  
still being respectful. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 Assertive words~ Stop, Quit it, Knock it off, That’s 
mean, Leave him/her alone 

 

 Assertive body language~ Sit or stand tall, head up, look 
them in the eye 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Point: Assertive is NOT being AGGRESSIVE—being AGGRESSIVE involves being disrespectful—name-calling, hurting, threatening, intimidating are aggressive acts



 

Walk away calmly after 
you have spoken up 

 



Why do some students NOT report? 
 
When should you absolutely tell an 

adult if you think or know bullying is 
happening? 
 

What is the difference between 
tattling/snitching and reporting? 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fear retaliation, don’t want to be a “snitch,” want those doing the bullying to be their friendIf safety is a concern, someone is getting hurt or may get hurtTattling/snitching is trying to get someone in trouble for no real reason; reporting is when safety is a concern—both physical and emotional 
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